
0 EO Kolbe High School in Bridgeport and I have the Ancient Mike ChioHo 
here. I have finally tracked him down and he is going to tell me 
a little bit about the good old days of fife and drum back when he 
first started playing. First of all Mike, how old are you? 

.,...-...._ 

MC I was 76 last February, 76 years old. 

EO Well, Happy Birthday, I didn't know it was that close. What was 
your first corps Mike? 

MC The first corps I ever played with was with the old Riker Post 
but Mr. Ripenger and Max Welker and quite a few others there 
but right now
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later on maybe I can get some names of them. 

But old man O Neill, he was the drum major and his son Harry 
was a fife sargent, I mean drum sargent. 
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MC 
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MC 

EO 
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EO 

MC 

EO 

MC 

EO 

MC 

EO 

What year was that, Mike? 

This goes back when I was eight years old. 

And whereabouts was the Riker Post? 

On the West Side of New York City. 

West Side, whereabouts on the West Side? 

Thompson Street. 

Thompson Street, that is the lower . •• 

Then they moved from Thompson and went to McDuggle Street. 

Down in Greenwich Village? 

Yes, in the Greeqwich Village. 

And you were eight, so that was what, what year would that be. 

I'm 76. 

Well, I'm not up to any mathmatical computations right now. Hold 
on just a minute. 
Mike who were some of the better corps back in the early, in your 
earliest recollection? 

MC ~. Well, in them days, the best one of the gang at that time that I 
heard the older people talk more than I that knew more about it 
than I did. Well they used to rave about the 69th Regiment Drum 
Corps and they say, at that time they said that they were tops 

.and it is the same way with the Baine 69 Regimental Band, they 
claimed that was with John Rillip Sousa's outfit, and as 
I went along and I purposely usedtog,different Regimental Rehearsals 
just to see myself what it was all about . You know and I was a 
fresh kid in them days, knock my block out 
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But as I went around and finally my Grandpop said Well Mike now that 
you have went around a lot do you think we are right or do you think 
we are wrong. I said Grandpop I think you're absolutely right, I 
think out of the whole gang I think they play about some of the 
best music we have heard. 

EO Who were some of the people in the 69th? Do you remember their names'. 

MC At that time well the one name I do remember was old man Edington. 

EO Oh, Yes, that's right. Jimmy father's was . . . . 

MC 

EO . 

MC 

EO 

MC 

EO 

And ... 

Moe Levy was in the 69th, wasn't he? 

No. No, Moe Levy wasn't at that time when I was down there and 
then when I was a young fellow he was with the 71st, but I remember 
Jim's·. fatJ:ier and the fellow, the fife I s sgt . at that time was a 
fellow by the name of McManus. 

One minutr ··· You were mentioning McManus before we were so rudly 
interuptetl by this . Who was he, was he withthe 69th? 

Yes, he wks with the 69th. 

Was he a fifer? 

MC Yes, he was a crack fifer, nice fifer . Then one in 1912 or 14, no 
1911 rather I started my own corps on Hester Street to purposely 
play agair st the big fellows, and at that time on that neighborhood 
there was the Adams was on Leonard Street and the Leonard's were 
on Ward Street by the Chinatown. Then the Italian Rifle Guard 
was up by B~,, there, the undertaker ... 

EO Oh, the undertaker, Yes, its still there isn't it? That's the 
big mafia undertaker wasn't it . 

MC Yes . The italian Rigle Guards were there and then . . .. 

EO 

MC 

You mean they allowed the Italians to carry rifles? 
They are crazy. 

' So when we came down to Canal Street and Mud Street there was 
the Mud Street boys and of course the Corps . 
And my brother with the will find 
that I asked dad, I said Pop I want to start my own corps . He 
said go ahead Sonny. were playing by 
A,B,C,D, if there was a dash under the A that meant high A, no 
dash that meant low A. Well I though the kids all how to read 
music, so and at that time, most of the drum corps when they 
played March, that was a big deal. Boy you got 
a big deal in them days. So, I had it started and our first 
parade, we went out in the street and I had Mr . Ripenger helping 



and we played 

EO That's old Pop Green . 

MC Yes . and we played exempt a tune that he wrote, director 
and and Manhattan Beach. Well the result was that the 
big fellows wanted to kill us because the fisherman said they were 
going to hire the kids from now on,. never mind you guys. And of 
course, my older brothers, I ' ll knock your block out if you 
take the job. 

EO Did you play mostly marches then, Mike or did you play quicksteps? 

MC We played both, a combination of both, marches and quicksteps it was 
a rule in them days, I don't know whether . ... 

Eo Most of the New York Corps seemed to . • . 

MC They played a march and the next would be a reel and a jig, and they 
would play a march then another real or Jig . Till finally we 
decided that as long as the big guys were going to play marches 
we were going to play reels and jigs and we went into the reel 
and }ig and me I guess we were about the only kiddy group in the 
city that was playing reels and jigs . 

EO And you call yourself the Emerson Corps? How did you get the name? 

MC One of the old men give it to us. He said call it the Emersons 
and we let name stand on it. 

EO That godd a name as any , hu~:~ i 

MC Yes, 

EO Did you have uniforms? 

MC No, When we first went over to buy the fifes, drums and bugles, this 
was really funny. I walked into Harry Newcorn, the old man at that 
time was alive and • Doc Briller was just beginning to work 
there, Doc was a young guy. 

EO ,·,r could never picture Doc as a young ·.guy. 

MC So then I went in there and bought, and old man New corn says, 
What can I do for you, Mikie? I said look, I want 24 fifes, the 
wooden ones, I want 10 drums, 2 bass and 2 paid of Symbols and 
four bugles . He said how you going to pay? Every week we would 
bring so much over to you, but I didn't know at that time that 
Grandpop told him that he would pay for them if we didn't make 
good, but I didn't know it . So after school we used to go look 
for Brass, copper, zinc, barrels and boxes , we were going 
to sell it to on Center Street and Canal Street to the coop. And 
then you'd be in there and two other guys would through the box 
back outside and we would run around the corner and we would -
go and sell them the same box again. 

EO Drum corps never change too much. 



MC So, finally inside of five months we had that whole bill paid for. 
all by picking up copper, zinc, newspaper in the morning from the 
guys in subway~and we would go and sell them to the pushcart dealers. 
We would give him 5 papers for a cent 

EO It's switched on again, I just wanted to cut the PA system off. 

MC So we would sell them to the guys on the pushcart, the papers, 
five for a cent, you know to wrap up the goods, and if the guy 
didn't want to buy them, we used to throw the pushcart upside 
down on him. 

EO That's when you first got started in the mafia. 

MC Then, on a Saturday morning we used to go down with a plate to all 
of the pushcart dealers, and most of them were Jews in them days 
except on Ludwig it was all Italian, but all the Jews there, selling 
shoes and all on the pushcart, they had to pay tribute, a quarter 
a piece or they would have to get the hell out of pusiness, so 
then our first competition, we went over to Jersey. I had heard 
as a kid, so much about the ex-5th regiment , the black prince. 

EO About when was this Mike approximately? 

MC around 1915 . And we want over there and I didn't know, I never 
had seen these people play, all I heard, my uncle told me, my did 
told me, well they were on before us. Somehow or other I don't 
know how I made a mistake but I entered the Senior Class instead 
of the Junior Class. 

EO In the individuals? 

MC For the caps, and the same thing applied for the indiiduals and you 
had to go in the seniors, because you were registered in the senbr 
corps. 

EO Right . 

MC So, they went out, they made a play, were going to play, and they 
played the same thing we were going to play, Colonel Veil, so the 
kids, Hey Mike they are playing Colonel Veil, we weren't going to 
change at the last minute. Well, when they walked off the floor, 
we had to go on, you see a gang of squirts, and Jack Akerson was 
one of the drum judges, AH Woods, of Connecticut that wrote 
illinois March was the fife judge and Major Martin that wrote 

q. uite a few of the the regimental fife and drum album 
he was on the bugle . So after we finished the drum sargeant, Jimmy 
Smith is for my ·memory is one of the greatist rudimental drummes 
as I ever saw. 

EO George Ripp told me the same thing. 
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MC I've seen a lot of drummers since then and all the years I have been 
in business and I think the only man that would have ever given Jimmy 
a fairly decent rub I would say two men would be George Friedman, 
George Eric Perriloux and Kenny Lemley, but I doubt if any of the 
thee would ever beat him. 

EO Yes, George Ripp spoke very highly of him and to get any recommenda
tion out of George wasn't easy. 

MC It wasn't, and he walked over to me and said Sonny How did ya do it 
with a gang of kids? Why look Mister you played the exact drum 
copy which we didn't and I think you kids beat us. I said ah come 
on Jim you are only trying to pull my leg . He says now we are 
going to have a beer together, but I didn~ · dare go for a beer without 
asking consent of my father. 

EO How old were you then? 

MC Well that was 1915, I was 18 years old. And I had to go over and 
ask pop, Pop can I go over and get a bottle or a glass or beer, at 
that time that's all there was was glass beer . He said allright 
make sure you only have one. So under the table. Well one day 
I got polluted, and boy Pop pretty near knocked my block out in 
front of everybody, but then from the time up until know, I'll 
say this, as far as drum corps are concerned, the drum corps of 
today are far better than any of the old drum corps ever though 
of being, and they play a better brand of, and the fifers today 
are so far advanced over lot of us, the old fellows, that it isn't 
even funny, I was asked that question only last year by two yound 
men in Deep River, they said, How would you stack against McDonogh, 
then they mentioned Eddie Olsen and a couple other fifers . And 
I said well look, why don't you wait until I drop dead and then 
come and ask me, he said, Why, Because I'm 75 now, and I ain't 
anyways near the fifer I was, but I'll tell you what, even at my 
age, I think I'll give the three of them a good rub , but I doubt 
if I would now if I would ever beat any of them. But as far as 
McDonagh goes I think McDonagh was playing about the best therewas. 

EO Oh yes, He was a fantastic fifer. 

MC I said there were no two ways about it, I'm not one of the old 
timers that is going to say the old timers were the best because 
~ have seen a lot of young kids today that would have taken us over 
the hurdle and made us lump it and like it . I said you may not 

but it is the god's honest truth to the way I look at 
it. 

EO You told me that your father and your grandfather had been in 
drum corps? 

MC Yes . 

EO Who have they played with? 
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MC ' Well, Grandpop came from Italy and he startedone of these here 
Italian Opera Bands that played in the Italian Festivals. Well 
Pop was with the old Riker Post and then of course he wanted to 
go with the Kirk but then they transferred, the city transferred 
him nights and he never went , But then he went out, and one in 
awhile he would go out with the old Father Duffy Chapter, the old 
guys , but then when he got to be 86 or 87 he figured he would 
call it a day. 

EO How did you move from New York to Jersey? About when did you move 
over therE? 

MC Well my family moved there. The family moved there in 1911. I 
ceame out here in 1916 after Grandpop died. 

EO To Jersey? 

MC Yes, I didn't want to move out there, I wanted to stay in New York 
then, but when Grandpop died my mother took Grandma, beccause it 
was her mother over to live with us, and I had to go there 
because Pop wouldn't let me live with my Aunt . He figured no at 
night they would have to go crazy trying to find where the hell 
you are . I had to go live with him with 

EO I think we are going to have to cut this off now because they 
called for the gym. We will get a little more later one , 

MC Well Eddie I mean it , this . . . 

EO I want to get a hell of a lot more . . . 

MC I honestly mean it Eddie, in all the years I have been in drum 
corps, I have enjoyed every bit of it. I have never regretted it 
I have had a lot of people try to take a job away, and I know 
some people went to Jamaica and tried to take the job away from 
me and I now a lot of ~times Ilo.ew a lot of guys in New York 
who didn't like me at that time because they though I was a 
wise guy until they found oti: later than I wasn't a wise guy, 
and I was just like everybody else. 

EO Just not a fifer . • . 

MC And I loved fifing . I had to switch when I cut these fingers, 
I had to give up dru;mming on a kind of that . But I'm one of the 
few guys that could say that I honestly held Burns Moore to a 
tie, and I got the, all the records home and all the papers. 

EO I would like to see that. 

MC The Press, The Mail, The Journal and all of them there, even 
a telegram and I had quite a few papers. 

EO Where was that Mike . 

MC That was right up here in Wallingford Connecticut. 

EO ABout what year do you remember? 



MC Oh, God, I don't know. I'll have to look at those papers home Ed 
to play safe . 

EO I would like to come down some day and go through your things with 
you if you wouldn't mind. 

MC Jimmy Smith stuck roe in. He says , come on , get in there and take 
your lumps. 

EO Well We will continue this a later on. 

MC Yes , O.K. Ed . 


